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SCHOOL IS COOL It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY

Focus on physical fitness and emotional stability
This year yoga day cel-

ebration was held
with great enthusi-

asm at school. A large num-
ber of students, teachers and
parents attended the event.

The day began with an
invocation song by Manju-
la K S and her team. The
gathering was welcomed by

Varshitha of class X. Ran-
jitha of class X spoke about
the importance of yoga.

A group of students per-
formed several standing and
sitting asanas. Another
group of students per-
formed a dance depicting
asanas. The yoga teacher

with some students showed
simple asanas for parents
and teachers, who actively

participated in the pro-
gramme, along with the
principal and HM.

Yoga helps in improving
concentration and in at-
taining inner peace. It helps
a person improve life phys-
ically, mentally and spiritu-
ally as well.

"Feel the power of yoga"

International yoga day is
observed every year on
June 21st to raise aware-

ness about the importance
and benefits of yoga. This year we are celebrating the   8th

International Yoga Day, with the theme "yoga for human-
ity". It means yoga for the health of all human beings.

Students of classes III to VIII participated in the cele-
brations with great enthusiasm.

The ancient wisdom of yoga and it's beneficial power
was displayed splendidly by the students in the form of
several asanas and suryanamaskaras. Yoga instructor
Preethi had choreographed several intricate yoga postures
for the senior grades. Principal Padmasri Y added grace
to the event by her presence.

The wisdom of Yoga transforms one
from craving for freedom to recog-
nition of unboundedness, from lim-

ited ownership to oneness with the whole.
- Sri Sri Ravi Shankar Guruji

As the whole world woke up on June
21, 2022 to celebrate the 8th edition of In-
ternational Yoga Day, students of the

school also enthusiastically participated
to commemorate this day with the theme
"Yoga for Humanity".

The school had a special assembly.
The stage was set amidst a serene ambi-
ence. Founder principal and campus di-
rector Reshma Ganesh kindled the lamp
of knowledge and inaugurated the cele-
bration.

Students and staff dressed in shwe-
ta vastra (white attire) chanted the school
prayer in harmony. PE instructor and
yoga trainer Sowmya chanted the yoga

prayer. Nandika Rajku-
mar of class VII high-
lighted the importance of
the day.

The principal mes-
merized the gathering
with her inspiring words.
Yoga is a holistic ap-
proach as it enhances the
thoughts and changes the
mindset of the people
who perform it regularly,
she said.

The yoga teacher
conducted a live session
for the students, teachers,
office staff, maids and
gardeners, the security staff, bus drivers
and helpers. They performed warm up
exercises, a few asanas and pranayama
and also spoke about the benefits of do-
ing them. Students showed spectacular
discipline throughout the practice and
celebration which was testimonial to the
spirit of Yoga - harmony of soul & mind.

Yoga plays an integral part in a stu-
dent's life as it supports both their phys-

ical and mental health. It helps in effec-
tive brain development, enhances mem-
ory, improves concentration, reduces
stress, motivates them and also provides
better sleep quality.

For teachers, yoga provides more en-
ergy thereby reducing their stress and
anxiety. It helps in the enhancement of
strength, flexibility, balance, equanimity,
calmness, and relaxation.

To sensitise the stu-
dents about mother
earth, the school or-

ganised various competi-

tions on the theme- One
Earth, on June 25, 2022.

The competitions were
organised for different lev-

els and included drawing on
the topic Nature; recitation
on the topic Mother Earth;
picture talk on Save Earth;
treasure out of trash with
emphasis on recycling; and
extempore.

The event was a grand
successful and an eye open-
er and enriching for the stu-
dents as facts about how hu-
man beings are causing
harm to the environment
were highlighted.

"If your actions inspire others
to dream more, to learn more,
to do more and to be more…
then you lead……then you are
a leader."
- John Quincy Adams, 6th
President of the United States

The dawn of June 16,
2022 marked the first
celebration at school

after 2 years, the Investiture
Ceremony. A ceremony where
we recognise young leaders
who are prepared to don the
mantle of leadership and dis-
charge the responsibilities
entrusted upon them, to lead
the school with  commitment,
confidence and competence.

The theme for this year's

ceremony -
"The Fishbowl
- Truth in Plain Sight", sym-
bolizes that a leader is always
under public view or scruti-
ny and the challenge is to see
the bigger picture and strive
forward towards excellence-
far ahead and beyond! And

this is what we
at Bethany

High, across institutions,
strongly believe in.

The guest speaker for the
ceremony, Brian Carvalho
gave a meaningful and in-
spiring insight with regard to
the important life skills which

are required for leadership.
The ceremony recognised the
newly elected school head boy
and head girl, games captains,
literary and cultural prefects,
house captains, vice captains,
class prefects and house coun-
sellors, The oaths of office
were administered by princi-
pal of Bethany High, Kora-
mangala Robert Khin, head-
mistress Sangeetha Macaden,
and heads of departments.
The student leaders took an
oath and pledged to carry on
their responsibilities with
dedication and commitment
and thereby uphold the val-
ues of Bethany Institutions.

An event to remember…
a memory to cherish forever.

Iam an ice
cream. That
is really

funny!
I am the most
delicious of

desserts and
almost everyone in this world,
from small children to elderly
grandparents, all like having me,
so I am always in demand, espe-
cially during the hot summer days.
I just get so excited when I see
small children jumping with joy
when they see me or get a taste of
me. 
Of course I would be nothing other

than a chocolate
flavoured ice
cream as it is the best flavor and a
favourite among many. I would be
more tasty and sweet compared to
other ice creams.
I would be made of the highest
quality of ingredients, and yet I
would be affordable so that the
children who don't have too much
money would also be easily able to
buy me.
I will remain frozen and delicious in
those outlets where the shopkeep-
ers take good care of me. But with
shopkeepers who handle me rude-
ly, I would melt even if I am kept in

refrigerators.
I would be

the best ice cream, with the best
texture for those who have good
hearts. But I will turn bitter when
those with evil hearts pick me up. 
Now here is an interesting part.
Almost 50 per cent of people in
this world are scared of eating ice
creams because they think it will
affect their health. They think eat-
ing ice creams may make them fall
ill and they try to stay away as
much as possible. This is mainly
why when kids ask for ice cream,
their parents refuse to let them
have it. 

But I as an ice cream ensure that I
don't harm anyone's health.
Because as an ice cream I would
be delicious and be made with the
best quality that would not make
anyone fall sick. Now all of you
might be wondering if it is possible
for an ice cream like this to exist
at all? 
We will hope for it. If in the future,
we do have  and ice cream that
will not affect the health, you
could all enjoy eating lots and lots
of ice cream without any worries.

Bindu G Neha, class IX, BGS
World School, Nagrur 
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Yoga is a light that once
lit will never dim. The
better your practice

the brighter your flame.
International yoga day

was celebrated on June 21
with a great zeal.

The programme was
hosted by teacher
Sheshikala. PE trainers Adi
Narayan and Karna guided
the school in performing
Surya Namaskar and some
important yoga exercises.
They also gave simultaneous
explanations of the impor-

tance of each exercise.
Principal Asha Iyengar

explained the innumerable
benefits of yoga and its sig-
nificance. He talk was in-
formative and inspirational.
The celebration concluded
with the chanting of slokas.

The day left an indelible
impression on everyone pres-
ent.

DEVIN ACADEMY
FOR LEARNING

The International
Yoga Day 2022
was celebrated on

June 21, 2022 at the
school to bring peace,
harmony, happiness and
success to every soul in
the world. This was a
great opportunity to im-
bibe the value of disci-
pline. Yoga is a mental,
physical and spiritual
practice that needs to be
done every day. Children
got the chance to know
how yoga embodies uni-
ty of the mind and body.

The students of classes
I to VIII and the teachers
performed different pos-
tures like ardhakati
chakrasana, natarajasana,
vrikshasana, aradha
chakrasana, padmahas-
tasana, trikonasana, and fi-
nally ended with medita-
tion. Prayers were recited
before and after the pro-
gramme.

Heartfelt thanks to
prime minister Narendra
Modi and principal Bharti
Tanweer for the the oppor-
tunity to celebrate the day.

GANGOTHRI INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC SCHOOL, SUNKADAKATTE

Inner stillness is the key to
outer strength

The school celebrated
World Music Day and Inter-
national Yoga Day on June 21,
2022.

Yoga professor and edu-
cationist Bramaramba
presided over the event. Yoga
instructor D Pampapathi
demonstrated basic aasanas
to strengthen the facial mus-
cles, shoulder and spine. Along
with pranayama and medita-
tion, he also told students
about the importance of each
aasana and their benefit in the
long run.

The proud students of the
school filled the entire campus
with melody with their nos-
talgic live band under the guid-
ance of their music instructor

Rekha Kiran. The chief guest
applauded the  management
for the team work and zeal to-
wards holistic education.

Principal Rev Jabamalai
addressed the students and
highlighted the importance of
inner stillness, which is the
key to outer strength. He urged
students to practice mindful-
ness by taking timely breaks
from outer chaos and focusing
on inner calmness.

The event inspired stu-
dents and teachers to focus on
physical fitness and emotion-
al stability through a com-
mitted life.

SFS PUBLIC
SCHOOL 

Harmful behaviour of humans an eye-opener for all
WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY 

SOUNDARYA
SCHOOL, CBSE

Young leaders don mantle of responsibility

Delicious and thoughtful - that would be an amazing combo

BETHANY HIGH
SARJAPUR



Q1:
Which javelin thrower will not
be participating in the World

Athletics Championships 2022 in
Oregon due to shoulder injury.
a) Neeraj Chopra

b) Johannes Vetter

c) Thomas Röhler 

d) Boris Henry

Q2:
Which country will host the
FIFA World Cup 2022?          

a) Spain

b) Argentina 

c) Qatar

d) South Korea

Q3:
Which city in India hosted

the first Afro-Asian games?

a) Hyderabad

b) Mumbai

c) Delhi

d) Cochin

Q4:
In which year did India win

its first hockey world cup? 

a) 1970   b)   1972   c)   1976   d)   1975

Q5:
Who won the British Grand

Prix Title 2022 held in UK?

a. Carlos Sainz

b. Charles Marc Hervé Perceval Leclerc 

c. Lewis Hamilton

d. George Russell

Q6:
Rameshbabu

Praggnanandhaa grabbed

headlines in May 2022, after

defeating world champion Magnus

Carlsen in which sport?

a) Chess

b) Golf

c) Cycling

d) Fencing

Q7:
In June 2022, who

became the first player in

history to win 80 matches in all

four Grand Slams.

a)   Roger Federer

b)   Novak Djokovic

c)   Rafael Nadal

d)   Carlos Alcaraz

Q8:
At the age of 38, which

Indian women cricketer

announced her retirement from

international cricket, in June 2022?

a) Jhulan Goswami

b) Yastika Bhatia

c) Pooja Vastrakar

d) Rumeli Dhar

Q9:
Who carried the Indian flag
during the closing ceremony

of the Tokyo Olympics 2020? 
a) Neeraj Chopra

b) PV Sindhu

c) Bajrang Punia

d) Ravi Kumar

QUIZ TIME!

ANSWERS:

1. a. Johannes Vetter   2. c. Qatar

3. a. Hyderabad   4. d. 1975

5. a. Carlos Sainz   6. a. Chess

7. b. Novak Djokovic   8. d. Rumeli Dhar

9. c. Bajrang Punia
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Praggnanandhaa

W
orld Champion
Nikhat Zareen will
get a chance to judge

the competition and gain ex-
perience in the 50kg weight
class for the 2024 Paris
Olympics, when she embarks
on her campaign in the Com-
monwealth Games in Birm-
ingham, starting on July 28.

Nikhat, who won the gold

in the recent World Champion-
ship in the 52kg category, will
have to reduce weight to 50kg
for the CWG. Incidentally, this
is the same weight class that
has been shortlisted by the
IOC for Paris 2024.

Indian boxing contingent
on Sunday departed for Jor-
danstown in Ireland to prepare
for Commonwealth Games
2022. The contingent will train
for 14 days alongside different
boxing nations and then leave
for Birmingham on July 24.
The women’s squad includes
Tokyo bronze medallist Lovli-
na Borgohain, Nitu and Jais-
mine besides coaches Bhaskar
Chandra Bhatt, Pranamika
Borah and Mahavir Singh.
The men’s team consists of
eight boxers — Hussamuddin
Mohammed, Shiva Thapa, Ro-
hit Tokas, Sumit, Ashish Ku-
mar, Sanjeet and Sagar, apart
from Amit. AGENCIES

T
he Indian compound mixed
team archery duo of Abhishek
Verma and Jyothi Surekha Ven-
nam won a bronze medal by get-
ting the better of their rivals

from Mexico by one point at the World
Games at Birmingham, in USA. Having
started off with a perfect first round, the
Indian duo faced some resistance from An-
drea Becerra and Miguel Becerra, who lev-
elled the second end. But Verma and Jyothi
held their nerves to return strongly in the
third end before slotting in a perfect final
round to clinch it 157-156 in their bronze
medal playoff on Saturday.

According to an Archery Association
of India statement, this was India&#39;s
first ever medal at the World Games
and for former World Cup gold medallist
Verma, this was his 50th podium finish at
the international level. Verma is now the
only Indian archer to win medals at all
stages of compound archery --
World Games, World Championship,
World Cup Final, World Cup, Asian Games,
Asian Championship.

INDIVIDUAL DISAPPOINTMENT
Verma’s individual campaign however end-
ed in disappointment following his dream
run that saw him eliminate world No. 1 and
world champion Mike Schloesser of USA in

the quarters. The star Indian compound
archer had shocked world champion to
storm into the semi-final. The two were
locked 149-149 after a five-setter duel and
the tie-breaker also was a stalemate with
both shooting perfect 10s, but the
Indian edged out the world number one
shooting closer to centre to make the last-
four on Friday.

However, Verma failed to overcome the
semifinal hurdle, suffering a 141-143 loss to
Jean Philippe Boulch, the French world No.
4 who is one place ahead of the Indian. Then,
in the bronze playoff he lost to lower-ranked
Canadian Christopher Perkins 145-148.

The World Games is a multi-sport event
with only compound section in archery.

Earlier, Abhishek Verma had combined
with world No. 3 women’s compound archer
Jyothi Surekha Vennam to claim a gold
medal at Archery World Cup 2022 in Paris.
Abhishek Verma and Jyothi Surekha Ven-
nam had defeated the French pair of Sophie
Dodemont and Jean Philippe Boulch 152-149
in the compound mixed team final to grab
the yellow metal. PTI
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I
ndia captain Rohit Sharma is happy
that his team is “moving in the right
direction” and ticking all the right
boxes but doesn’t want complacency
to creep in with just three months
ahead of the T20 World Cup in Aus-
tralia. India have won the fourth con-
secutive series under Rohit’s cap-

taincy and with an aggressive batting and bowl-
ing approach on display in the powerplay, they
have crushed England by 50 and 49 runs, re-
spectively, in the first two games of the three-
match T20I series.

“We are moving in the right direction and
ticking the right boxes,” Rohit said after the
match, adding “the only red flag I see is we can’t
get carried away.”

Rohit reckoned 170 was a par score on this
Edgbaston track. He felt the team did well dur-
ing the powerplay with both bat and ball. “We
do understand the importance of the power-
play, whether we bat or bowl. Our powerplay
in both games was superb and (I) want to give
guys confidence to continue… When you win
games, it’s always nice. The group is also con-
fident, which is very important. We will look
to continue and focus on what lies ahead. Want-
ed to see how we do after a win and (we) will
look to challenge us (ourselves) as a group,”
said Rohit.

India have now beaten England in four T20I
series, including two in England. “We all know
how good they (England) are wherever they go,
not just in England. We were clear what we
wanted to do.”

Under him, Ravindra Jadeja has been used
more as a batter who can bowl, and the

Saurashtra all-rounder has readily adopt-
ed to his new role. “Brilliant knock under
pressure (from Jadeja). With his experi-
ence of the hundred (in the 5th Test) in

this ground, Jadeja was calm and col-
lective. At no point did we feel he was

panicking. We do want to give the guys sitting
on the bench some chance and will go and dis-
cuss with the coach.”

Bhuvneshwar Kumar, who turned in a ster-
ling performance, has been in good form. The
India pacer admitted that the white kookabur-
ra was doing much more during this T20I se-
ries than some of the white-ball games that he
had played earlier.

“It definitely helps when the ball swings.
Unlike the last few years, the ball in England
this year is doing more. White ball getting swing
upfront is a motivational factor for fast bowlers
and batters have to take their chances,” he said.
He has now removed Jos Buttler in both the
games and that had a lot to do with getting move-
ment first up.

BUTTLER
DISAPPOINTED

England captain Buttler said
it was “very disappointing” to
concede the series with a
match still left. “We didn’t play
anywhere well we wanted and
deserved to lose. Anytime you
lose three wickets in the pow-
erplay, it is hard to catch up.”
Buttler praised 34-year-old
debutant Richard Gleeson.
“Not just the wickets but the
guys he got out (Rohit Sharma,
Risabh Pant and Virart
Kohli)… overall a fantastic de-
but. He has bowled fantasti-
cally well. Buttler said that the
analysis will happen sometime
later as the last game is on Sun-
day. “We don’t have much time
to reflect on it as the next game
is tomorrow,” he said. AGENCIES

Nikhat Zareen

INDIA CLINCH T20I SERIES VS ENGLAND WITH A GAME TO SPARE BUT INDIAN

SKIPPER CAUTIONS AGAINST COMPLACENCY

■  Bhuvneshwar Kumar tightened the noose on England

batting lineup as he went on to become the first Indian

bowler to bowl 500 dot balls in the T20s powerplays

with a stunning spell. Bhuvneshwar gave India a perfect

start, removing English opener Jason Roy for a golden

duck of the first ball of the England innings during

the second T20I in Birmingham on Saturday.

■  During the match, he also

became the first bowler to bowl 500

dot balls in the history of T20Is

ahead of West Indies’s Samuel

Badree who has 383 balls in his tally,

and New Zealand’s Tim Southee on

the third spot with 368.

■  In the match, the Indian pace

attack led by Kumar and Bumrah

delivered tight bowling performanc-

es to help the visitors clinch the

T20 series after bundling out

England for 121 runs within 17 overs

in the second T20I here at

Birmingham on Saturday. 

BHUVI ON THE ‘DOT’

WORLD CHAMPION
NIKHAT ZAREEN AT CWG

WITH EYE ON PARIS
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There are expectations in everyone’s lives. It might be small or big, but

then you cannot forget to prioritise what is important and try to focus

when it is really needed.

Mithali Raj, Indian cricketer MONDAY, JULY 11, 2022

Abhishek Verma

GET THE BETTER OF MEXICAN TEAM WITH PERFECT FINAL ROUND TO WIN THE MEDAL AT THE WORLD GAMES 

JYOTHI, VERMA WIN BRONZE

Jyothi Surekha Vennam File Photo: PTI

Bhuvneshwar
Kumar
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